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Abstract—Electricity generating systems, such as smart grid
systems, and water management systems are infrastructure
systems that manage resources critical to human life. In the
systems, resources are produced and managed to supply them
to various consumers, such as building, car, factory, and
household, according to their needs and priorities. Reliable
supply of resources depends not only on sufficient production
of resources but also on reliable sharing of resource supply
facilities. This paper presents a schedulability analysis frame-
work. A prominent characteristic of the framework is that it
considers at once the two types of resources, i.e. consumable
resources, such as electricity, energy, and water, and sharable
resources, such as pipelines, storages, and processors, are
considered. To apply a formal approach to schedulability
analysis of infrastructure system, this paper classifies the types
of resources and real-time jobs for infrastructure systems. Then
based on the classification , it presents an architectural model
and a schedulability analysis framework.
Keywords-Resource, Heterogeneous resources, Schedulability
analysis, Timing analysis, Formal methods
I. INTRODUCTION
The computer-supported resource management systems,
such as smart grid systems, has enabled more precise and
elaborate management, distribution, and control of resources.
Such a computer-supported technology for resource man-
agement will be widely applied in the future to various
management systems for resources, such as energy, water,
and gas. Reliable supply of consumable resources including
electricity, water, and energy, depends on both sufficient
production of consumable resources and reliable sharing
of limited sharable (non-consumable) resources, such as
pipelines, storages, and processors. That is, even though
producers produce enough resources, consumers may not
be able to consume necessary resources according to their
consumption schedules if resources are not delivered on
time.
Schedulability is a system property that every task in the
system will be completed by its own deadline. So far, most
of the studies on schedulability analysis have been limited
to shared resources, such as CPU, memory, bus, etc., and
have checked if all the tasks sharing limited resources will
be completed by their deadlines, ignoring the schedules,
amount, and priorities of production and consumption of
consumable resources. Moreover, production and consump-
tion of resources should be scheduled considering availabil-
ity and capacity of supply facilities as well.
This paper presents a schedulability analysis framework
that considers sharable resource and consumable resources
together. For reliable supply of resources, our frameworks
considers not only the production and consumption sched-
ules of consumable resources but also sharing of sharable
resources according to priorities. To that end, this paper
first classifies the types of resources, and then classifies
the types of jobs dealing with the resources. Finally, it
presents an architectural model for heterogeneous resources
management systems based on the classification of resources
and jobs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section
2, the problem that we deal with is specified with an
example. Section 3 identifies the types of resources and real-
time jobs of infrastructure systems. Section 4 proposes a
schedulability analysis framework and an architecture model
for infrastructure systems. In Section 5, the related works are
surveyed. In Section 6, we conclude this paper.
II. THE PROBLEM DOMAIN
A. Domain Description
This paper deals with a scheduling problem that arises
in infrastructure systems, such as electricity, energy, water
resource management and drain facility systems. In such
systems, producers generate resources with specific plans
or patterns and consumers consume them with various
consumption plans or patterns. Resources generated by
producers are delivered to consumers over supply facilities,
such as pipeline, wire, storage, tank, transformer, etc. Supply
facilities are shared by one or more producers to deliver
resources exclusively or non-exclusively. Some of them may
lose a specific amount of resources during delivery. In this
paper, a system managing various types of resources is called
a heterogeneous resource-constrained system.
The recent smart grid systems are typical examples of
heterogeneous resource-constrained systems. Such systems
need the following capabilities[1]:
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• Handling uncertainties in schedules and power transfers
across regions, such as villages, cities, and nations.
• Optimizing the transfer capabilities of the transmission
and distribution networks and meeting the demand for
increased quality and reliable supply
Moreover, such a system needs to manage the priorities
between consumers. In the case of power outage, consumers
with high priorities, such as hospitals and defence facilities,
should be preferred to the consumers with low priorities with
consumers in being supplied with power.
B. Problem Description
A heterogeneous resource-constrained system has three
main components: producers, consumers, and supply facili-
ties, which, respectively, have the following characteristics:
• Producers produce resources periodically according to
their schedules.
• Consumers consume necessary resources periodically
according to their schedules.
• Supply facilitiess are available to multiple users simul-
taneously or exclusively.
Figure 1. An Example Problem Model
Figure 1 depicts an example of the problem we consider
in this paper. It consists of one producer and two consumers
that share storage and pipelines. In this system, Producer1
generates the amount of 7 resources every 10 time units.
Consumer1 and Consumer2 consume the same amount of
resources with two different time intervals: 10 time units
for Consumer1 and 5 time units for Consumer2. The stor-
age can contain the amount of 20 resources. Pipeline1 is
always available for Producer1, but Pipeline2 is available
for both Consumer1 and Consumer2 but exclusively. Thus
when they are about to receive resources from Pipeline2
simultaneously, one of them with the higher priority firstly
receives resources over the pipeline and the other has to wait
for Pipeline2 to be available.
In Figure 1, the problem we face is the following:
“Can schedules of production, consumption,
and using supply facilities be always met (i.e.
executed without violating their schedules)?"
In order to answer the question, the system should be
checked with respect to the following requirements:
• Producers can produce sufficient amount of resources
according to schedules.
• Every consumer can consume specific quantities of
resources within certain deadlines.
• All supply facilities can be scheduled for producers
and consumers to supply resources from producers to
consumers on time.
Extending the classical definition of schedulability for
sharable resources, we view sharable resources as supplyig
facilities that are used to deliver resources. Based on the
problem description above, we define schedulability as fol-
lows:
“All the producers and consumers in a given
system are, receptively, able to produce and
consume necessary resources following their
production and consumption schedules (plans),
using the supply facilities according to the
giving scheduling policies."
III. CLASSIFICATION OF RESOURCES AND JOBS FOR
INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS
A. Resource Classification
This paper classifies resources into two main categories:
sharable resource and consumable resource. Figure 2 shows
our classification of resources for infrastructure systems.
Figure 2. Taxonomy of Resources
Consumable resource is a resource that can be produced
by producers and consumed by consumers. The consumable
resource may disappear or be transformed into different
types of resources by a consumer.
In order to supply and consume consumable resources,
consumers and producers may use supply facilities, such
as pipelines and storages, that can be shared by two or
more participants. Sharable resource is a resource that can
be used by one or more users. After using such resources,
users must yield the right to use them to others. As sharable
resources, there are CPU, memory, bandwidth, bus, networks
in computer systems, etc. Furthermore, it includes pipelines
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Figure 3. Taxonomy of Jobs
and storages for supply of resources. A sharing policy
(scheduling policy) for sharable resources may allow a
sharable resource to be preempted by another user even
while being used by an user.
Sharable resources can be divided into three different
types: link-type, storage-type and processor-type. Link-type
resource is used to deliver consumable resource from one
place to another. Storage-type resource is used to store
consumable resource, being placed between producers and
consumers. Processor-type resource is a resource that is
used to produce and consume consumable resources.
B. Job Classification
For timing analysis of a heterogeneous resource-
constrained system, Figure 3 identifies and classifies the
types of jobs related to resources as classified in Section
II.A. Job is defined as a unit of work that is scheduled and
executed by a system. Jobs are classified into four main
types: Production, Consumption, Task, and Scheduling.
Production and Consumption jobs produce and consume
resources. Each of them is either periodic, aperiodic, or
sporadic jobs.
Production of resource can be monotonic or randomic.
Monotonic production of a resource is a production
in which the planned amount of resources is generated
monotonically with the same production rate by a deadline.
That is, the same amount of resources is generated every
time unit. A production of a resource for sporadic and
aperiodic production generates resources uniformly until its
deadline. Meanwhile, Randomic production of a resource
is a production in which a randomic amount of resources
is generated every time unit, but the required amount of
resources should be generated for that period. The consump-
tion of resources are also classified into periodic, aperiodic,
and sporadic, and further into monotonic and randomic
consumption.
A Scheduling job arbitrates tasks for using sharable re-
sources according to a specific scheduling policy. Regardless
of its type, a sharable resource needs to be managed by a
scheduler for a task to use it. Thus, as shown in Figure 3,
Task jobs depend on Scheduling jobs. Moreover, Produc-
tion and Consumption jobs depend on Task jobs because
resources become available only when being delivered on
time by proper use of sharable resources.
Task jobs are dedicated to sharing or use of resources for
the delivery of consumable resources. Task jobs are classi-
fied into three categories: sporadic, periodic, and aperiodic
jobs similarly with the traditional classification of a task in
real-time systems.
This paper extends the traditional classification of tasks
in terms of the sharable resource types, link, storage, and
processor. In terms of the types of sharable resources, a task
is further classified into a Process, a Store and a Deliver
job. A Process job executes actions using processor-type
resources. For example, CPU and memory are resources
which jobs in the class use for their execution. A job in the
class of Process is a task which has been focused on by tradi-
tional studies on schedulability analysis of systems. A Store
job stores consumable resources for specific time. It uses
storage-type sharlable resources to store resources. A job
in the class of Store depends on the volume of storage-type
resources rather than on the preemption of the resources. For
this reason, it is reasonable to distinguish jobs performed
by Store and Process. A Deliver job delivers consumable
resources via link-type sharable resources. A Deliver job can
have either an Exclusive Use or a Non-Exclusive Use. A job
of Exclusive Use uses a sharable resource exclusively. For
example, a pipeline can be dedicated to a sole consumer
or shared by more than one consumers. The whole amount
of the pipe is used by the sole consumer when pipe has
Exclusive Use, while a specific part of the pipe is used by
a consumer when it has Non-Exclusive Use. A Store job or
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Figure 4. A Meta-model for Heterogeneous Resource-constrained System
a Deliver job can lose consumable resources over sharable
resources so they can be either lossless or lossy.
Based on this classification of resources, a meta-model
for heterogeneous resource-constrained systems representing
infrastructure systems is depicted in Figure 4. There are
three main participants for resources: Producer, Consumer,
and Planner. They execute actions in interdependent ways.
Thus Producer can produce resources in the way that its
generated consumable resources need be properly delivered
according to the schedules for sharable resources. Then Con-
sumer can be supplied with resources. Sharable resources
are shared by multiple tasks, and each of them should be
managed by a specific scheduler. Thus, there need be a man-
ager that controls schedulers and tasks. Just like operating
systems, Planner is responsible for managing and executing
tasks and schedulers. Planner includes multiple schedulers,
and those which execute tasks to manage, control, and
distribute sharable resources for producers and consumers.
IV. ARCHITECTURAL MODEL FOR INFRASTRUCTURE
SYSTEMS AND SCHEDULABILITY ANALYSIS
FRAMEWORK
A. Architecture Model
In order to perform the schedulability analysis of hetero-
geneous resource-constrained systems, this paper presents an
architectural model and the attributes of the elements of the
architectural model.
A component can encapsulate one or more producers,
consumers, or systems. A junction is used for joint or
disjoint of two links. The attributes of links starting from
a junction can differ from those of links which ends at the
same junction.
Figure 5 shows our notations for the architectural model
of heterogeneous resource-constrained systems.
There are five different attributes of elements in the
architectural model as follows:
• prd: period,
• pri: priority,
• qnt: quantity to produce or consume
• vol: volume to store or deliver, and
• loss: loss rate
Figure 5. Notations and Attributes for the Elements of Architecture Models
A producer can be monotonic or randomic and has four
attributes, (qnt, vol, prd, pri), which represent respectively
the quantity of resources to produce, a local storage, a
production period, and its priority to use shared resource.
It carries out delivery of resources when supply facility
to deliver resources is available, thus it stores generated
resources in its local storage for a moment. A production
fails if it cannot store resources at its local storage due to
its fullness. A monotonic or randomic consumer also has the
same attributes, except for a local storage. A consumption
fails if it cannot consumer a specific amount of resources by
deadline. A storage has two parameters, (vol, loss), which
represent respectively the volume of resources and the loss
rate of a link. The loss rate is 0 if the storage is lossless.
A link has the attributes (qnt, prd, loss). qnt represents the
amount of resources that can be delivered over a link per
prd with loss.
A port is an agent of a sharable resource that determines
how a resources should be shared and presents how it
interacts with other corresponding ports. The shared re-
sources like links and storages are utilized by producers
and consumers according to two types of ports, which are
Exclusive Use and Non-Exclusive Use. A port of Exclusive
Use allows a producer or consumer to exclusively use a
sharable resource. A port of Non-Exclusive Use, on the
contrary, allows two or more producers and consumers to
share a resource simultaneously. In short, which producer
or consumer is to use or share a port by their priorities and
which port is to use a link or storage by the priorities of
ports. Ports and junctions have priorities for preemption and
sharing of resources, and those with higher priorities have
priority over others with lower priorities in using resources.
Ports of Exclusive Use with higher priorities can occupy
resources preferentially over those with lower priorities, and
ports of Non-Exclusive Use with higher priorities can send
more amount of resources than those with lower priorities.
Figure 6 shows an example of an architectural model
of a heterogeneous resource-constrained system. According
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Figure 6. Architecture Model for an Infrastructure System
to the model, a randomic producer Producer1 produces the
amount of 7 resources every 10 time unit. The port Port1
has the priority 2 for the link Pipeline1. The priority of
Producer1 is useful when more than one producers are
about to access the same port as with port1. A link-type
resource, Pipeline1, is lossless and conveys the amount of 1
resource per 1 time unit. A storage-type resource, Storage1,
receives resources from Port2 and transfer to Port3. The links
connected to Port2 and Port3 have different flow rates so
Storage1 provides different flow rates for entering resources
and exiting resources. Storage1 has the capacity of 20 to
store resources and is lossless. Consumer1, a randomic
consumer, is supplied with resources through Pipeline2
and Pipeline4 from Storage1 while a randomic consumer.
Consumer2 is supplied with the same resources through
Pipeline2 and Pipeline3. However, Consumer1 is preferred
to Consumer2 in being supplied with resources because the
port connected to Consumer1 has a higher priority over the
port connected to Consumer2.
B. Schedulability Analysis Framework
Scheduling assigns sharable resources according to a
scheduling policy for producers and consumers to produce
and consume consumable resources on time. A component
of the system is defined as C(J,R,A), where J is a set
of jobs that should be carried out with the resources R
under the scheduling policy A. It represents a collective
requirement for production and consumption plans and avail-
able sharable resources. For the system, a demand-bound
function of a consumer dbfC(t) is defined as the maximum
possible resource demand of consumers to satisfy timing
requirements of all individual consumers within the time
interval t. For the system, a supply-bound function sbfP(t)
is defined as the maximum possible resources supplies
that producers provide during the time interval t. In our
framework, all resources that are generated by producers
are not immediately available for consumers. Thus, for
immediately available resources for consumers, a resource
available function avfC(t) specifies the minimum amount
of resources immediately available for consumers. Besides
resources generated by producers, there exist resources that
are being delivered or accumulated on supply facilities, such
as storages. With respect to the resource under delivery over
the system, a constant value denoted by Ω specifies the
maximum amount of resources that are accumulated or under
delivery on the system. That is, the amount of resources
produced by producers can never exceed Ω. A component
C(J,R,A) is said to be schedulable if dbfC(t) ≤ avfC(t)
and sbfP(t) ≤ Ω for any interval t > 0.
Now, we can define the schedulability of the systems as
follows: the system is said to be schedulable if and only
if the maximum amount of available resources satisfies the
maximum resource demand of consumers and the maximum
amount of generated resources never exceeds the maximum
amount of containable amount of resources, i.e.,
∀t dbfC(t) ≤ avfC(t) ≤ Ω ∧ sbfP(t) ≤ Ω,
where t is a time interval.
In Figure 6, for example, Ω is 20, the maximum amount of
resources that Storage1 can contain. Producer1 can generate
resources until the storage Storage1 is full, and the con-
sumers Comsumer1 and Consumer2 can consume resources
until Storage1 is empty. For Producer1, the system is not
schedulable if Producer1 cannot generate resources by its
deadline because Storage1 is full and therefore Producer1
cannot push the generated resources into the storage any
more. For Consumer1 and Consumer2, the system is not
schedulable if they cannot consume resources from Storage1
by their deadlines because the storage is empty and therefore
they cannot be supplied with resources.
V. RELATED WORKS
There are various scheduling problems related to schedul-
ing policies and their optimality for single or multiple
resources. For scheduling for single resource, Liu and
Layland[2] derives schedulability conditions for Rate Mono-
tonic (RM) and Earliest Deadline First (EDF). Afterwards,
various extensions of their studies, such as [3][4][5][6][7],
have been performed in order to check schedulability ac-
cording to specific scheduling algorithms, to enhance the
optimality of scheduling algorithms, and to avoid deadlock
of systems. For scheduling and optimal use of multiple
resources, some studies, i.e. [8][9], focused on adapting
existing uniprocessor scheduling algorithm to multiproces-
sor scheduling. Other Studies that include [10][11][12][13],
introduced the ways of generating optimal schedules for
implicit deadline task system on multiprocessor systems.
For a hierarchical scheduling of a single resource, Goyal et
al.[14] first proposed a hierarchical scheduling framework
for supporting different scheduling algorithms for different
application classes[15]. Shin et al.[15] presented a compo-
sitional scheduling framework. Lee et al.[16] proposed a
formalism for resource-constrained real-time systems with
which we can specify prioritized relations of concurrent
processes for shared resources and verification of the system.
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For scheduling of multiple types of resources, Sokolsky
et al.[17] presents an extension of the work in [16] that
considers both power consumption and scheduling problem,
but they didn’t include power production in their work.
For the smart grid system, strategies to achieve smart grid
performance at the transmission level include the design of
analytical tools and advanced technologies with intelligence
for performance analysis such as dynamic optimal power
flow, robust state estimation, real-time stability assessment,
and reliability and market simulation tools[1].
Compared to the previous studies, our framework is
unique in that it considers not only availability of resources
for consumers but also production and consumption of
resources for the schedulability analysis for infrastructure
systems with real-time constraints.
VI. CONCLUSION
For the schedulabilty analysis for real-time jobs in infras-
tructure systems, this paper presents a classification of het-
erogeneous resources and jobs for the systems. Based on the
classification, it proposes an architectural model, attributes
of its elements and a schedulability analysis framework for
such systems.
For the schedulability analysis of infrastructure systems,
this paper makes the following contributions:
• It considers both real-time characteristics of consum-
able resources and sharable resources for real-time jobs
in infrastructure systems,
• It classifies the types of resources and the types of jobs
for the real-time jobs,
• It presents an architectural model for description of
composition of the real-time jobs, and
• It proposes a schedulability analysis framework for the
architectural model.
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